Custom SL
My 1997 Mercedes Benz SL Convertible
THIS IS THE CONTRACT LIST OF WORK CURRENTLY BEING DONE BY:
MAD CREATIONS OF MIAMI
Expected Unveiling Date: September 1st, 2008

Below is the complete breakdown in detail...... (the identical contract with the body shop)
But for a quick reference:
1. Completely taking the car down to original metal.
2. Completely removing and re-installing the Lamb doors
3. Making 22 NEW fiberglass MOD's
4. Installing a Complete WIDE BODY REAR kit. Extending the car 3 Inches on each side!
5. Custom Installing everything in the trunk into fiberglass Mold's and no rug anywhere.
6. New Hood Scoops, Door Scoops and Wide Body Scoops
7. Complete New Candy Black/Blue Tinted Paint job.
8. Complete Air Brush throughout entire car inside and out.
9. New Tires and Rims
10. Custom made "show board"
11. Custom trailer to match car.
Complete Details are listed below:
Interior Car:








Make Fiberglass mold for rearview mirror as discussed with removable section and painted to match exterior
of car.
Make Fiberglass mold to replace existing arm rest with insert for IPod and paint to match exterior of car and
armrest will mold into rear deck with sliders.
Fiberglass mold entire back section where sub base speaker box is, mold in top s peakers, TV’s, Mercedes
Blue lights and Tweeters.
Remove existing 5 switches from driver side and install all switches into the existing glove box on the top of
the dashboard and light up that section.
Re-make both sections of gray rug under dash board where 5 switches are now and mold in the Flame
Thrower unit into the fiberglass.
Re-move AirBag switches under passenger side dashboard where gray rug is, install a new (3rd) gage for
airtank pressure, mold all 3 gages into new fiberglass.
Finish and paint all fiberglass MOD's to match exterior paint.

Inside Trunk:






Supply & Install 2 new 7 inch TV's with molding in rear trunk lid.
Install and mold in existing 14 inch T V to match new molded TV’s.
Install 1 Inch Plexi-glass rod lighted, to hold open trunk lid with swivel and rest deck.
Install New air compressor and connect to existing air tank ( Joe will supply compressor )
Install Smoke System copper line from engine compartment into trunk section.










Re-Install all existing components again into New Fiberglass molds throughout the entire trunk com pletely
replacing ALL rug.
Re-Install TVs, Blue Fans, Compressors, Air Tanks, NOS bottle, 2 - Fared Caps, 3 Amps (2 showing and 1
hidden).
Mold Joysticks into Fiberglass, Sony and all other parts as discussed.
Rear trunk lid - install existing speakers, 3 TV's and 2 Blue fans as discussed.
Re-Leather existing leather lip of trunk with new leather.
Re-Install existing chrome Fire Extinguisher and section for DVD's and any other sections you think would
fit there.. including Flame Thrower stuff.
Create Back-Lit effect on inside trunk lid, and rear bumper and rear outside trunk lid with Mercedes -Benz
words as explained by Joe. These should all be fiber Glass molded with no seems and made to look like part
of the car and back lit with blue neon.
Install and supply Blue neon lights to match existing where needed and to light everything correctly.

Exterior Car:






















Sand & Block entire car to original primer to remove all existing problems.
Paint entire car, including: under hood, door jambs, trunk jambs, inserts, under rubber moldings, firewall,
engine parts, under doors and all places needed as "Show" quality.
Car should be finished with many coats of Clear and "Mother -of-Pearl" blue/purple flake in solid high gloss
Black.
Install Molded Mercedes Logo's, “Joseph”, “SL500” and Mercedes Logo and move existing red light in rear
spoiler and neatly mold as well.. Match spoiler sides to same.
Supply & Install 2 - 90 Watt blinker bulbs with blue plastic covers and trim on rear bumper to replace
existing blue blinkers but connected t o existing blinker system.
Supply & Install ZEX metal blue lights by each tail pipe for s moke... connected to existing blue blinker
switch and wires.
Supply & Install ZEX metal blue lights to replace existing NOS purge lights in Hood.
Install new rear tail lights and paint with Black Out - ( Joe will supply lights ).
Fiberglass rear bumper with Mercedes lighted blue recessed lighting and logo to be flush mounted.
Re-make Lambo Door Edges and re -shape existing cups AND or Re -install Lambo Hinge completely.
( Lambo Doors MUST work up and down, open more than 110 degree ’s and the doors should close with very
little effort.. no banging…Doors should not rub on window when open and closing. Also install door poppers
(Joe will supply).
Extend front fenders to cover hinges and replace existing plastic molding t o create a 1/4 inch seam from
fenders to doors. ALL SEAMS shoul d match across entire car.
Front fender should be One piece now without the plastic bottom piece but STILL have the Mercedes wind
slots installed. (Supply and Install the new style Mercede s slots).
Replace existing 3 struts with heavy duty or better quality struts to ensure the doors open easy and go up and
down easy.... and go up higher.
Doors should open to 120 degree's at least.
Doors should be reset to open away from windo w frame without hitting the leather door on the window
frame.
Doors should open to full positions EVEN on both sides when doors are Up !
Existing OLD door hinge holes and entire section showing under the doors when they are up and open should
be clean and painted with no holes.
Re-Support front and rear bumpers and rivet accordingly.
Install Door Poppers to help op en doors (Joe will supply).
Install Covers or something li ke that on 4 existing Jack holes.












Clean up and cover up any sections that are needed near tires, wheels, wells and so on.
Make sure all hood, door, lights, grill, fenders LINE UP and al l seems are the same size.
Sand out and fill in existing old holes from shrinkage of old putty. Must use Non -Shrink putty for hood.
Install 4 new longer blue lights to replace small blue lights under fender wheel wells ( wired already a nd Joe
will supply lights).
Install as described – A Tear Drop Antenna Hole finished and using existing antenna.
Install Circle Push Out Gas tank Lid as described.
Wide Body Fender Kit 2 rear fenders only. (must have scoops, and allow for t he car to go to the floor.
Re-build both rear fenders to match and incorporate new 13 inch wide tires and rims (Joe will supply tires and
rims).
Cut away about 1 or 2 inches deep in the front bumper to allow the hood to open more without hitting the
bumper like it does now.
Supply & install 2 sets of Wings/Fins/ One set on each side of the front bumper.

Under Hood:







Paint and Body Putty where needed, cover all hood holes in and out and all edges w ill be covered and
smooth.
Make Fiberglass inserts for top three sections of hood underneath all with lighted Mercedes Logo.
Make mesh cover with Mercedes Logo on entire center cover of hood underneath or something similar.
Install 1 Inch Plexi-glass lighted rod, to hold open hood with swivel and rest deck with light.
Make Plastic covers where possible to cover certain sections in engine compartment that can not be painted
so you can paint the plastic black and snap them in and out for shows.
Paint the Electric Blue and Gloss Black on all other engine parts that are currently painted using the blue that
is on the NOS bottle (for color) and the Black from exteri or of car.

AirBrush:





Sides of the car will be done in a "Smoke Like" Airbrush using only Gray, White's and Smoked Blues.
Hood will be Airbrushed using design of Tattoo shown by Joe. Again using only Gray , Whites and Smoked
Blues.
The Gambler Theme will consist of: Pool Ball, Dice, Cards and Hor se Shoe as designed by Joe.
All Fiberglass in the interior, trunk and under hood will also be Airbrushed with the same "Smoke" look

Rims & Tires


Still looking for Nitto Tire and Asanti Whe els to sponsor the car. The Wide Body Kit forces us to use 13
inch wide Rims and we like the new INVO Nitto Tires.
Considering the Nitto INVO's and the Asanti AW144 Rims at this time - depends on sponsorship.

